
Quality Assurance Technician
 January 19, 2021

ID: QAT016

Vacancy Required: 1

NOC: 9465 

Salary: $16.00 to $20.00 per hour 

Hours Per Week: 40 hrs per week

 English Required

Employer: Dandy Dan’s Fish Market Ltd

Start Date: Expected Start Date: 2021-01-April

Location: Ship Harbour, Placentia Bay, NL 

Job Type: Full Time, Permanent

JOB DESCRIPTION

Duties and Responsibilities

Monitoring and Control of Production Sanitary Conditions.

Ensure all direct food contact processing equipment and auxiliary tools and equipment (injector, tumbler, totes, lugs, conveyor

belts etc) are cleaned and /or sanitized prior to a production day (pre-operational check) start and anytime thereafter when there is

a product change over.

Ensure that the processing environment including, however, not limited to production �oors, walls, ceiling, and lighting facilities

are cleaned and maintained in good condition to prevent harborage of bacteria and other contaminants.

Monitor and ensure that footbaths, boot dips, and hand washing soap stations are available and production personnel

understand and follow these basic requirements for food safety. Conduct foot bath and boot dips analysis at the start of every shift

& towards the end of the production day.

Check proper housekeeping and GMP practices followed in di�erent process areas during operation.

Conduct microbiological swabbing and air plating at required frequency in key processing areas to verify sanitary conditions.

Analyze sanitation solution from di�erent dispensing stations and recommend corrective action when necessary.

Monitor presence of condensate especially in areas over �nished products, help prevent formation of condensation by enforcing

closing of doors between processing rooms

Participate in the pest control program of the plant by complementing the monthly inspection of a contracted pest management

company by conducting weekly inspections of pest stations.
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Monitoring and Control of Processing Materials

Coordinate closely with the shift receiver and ensure incoming raw product is in good condition and possess characteristic of

fresh safe raw seafood, refer to QA Manual for temperature guidelines for raw seafood receiving.

Inspect product coolers daily and ensure that proper storage procedures are being followed.

Monitor all dry ingredients and ensure that these are stored and handled in ways and means to prevent cross contamination or

spoilage, Report any mix up of allergenic and non-allergenic ingredients or any ingredient container that is exposed or damaged.

Verify the lot numbers of the ingredients used for production. Ensure no expired ingredients are being used.

Ensure that primary packaging materials (food contact packaging, ex: liners, poly bags) and secondary packaging materials

(packaging that may have incidental contact with food ex: boxes and plastic tapes) are maintained in sanitary conditions and stored

at least one foot from the walls.

Monitor thawing of frozen raw seafood: Temperature may not exceed 18 °C, the raw seafood temperature may not exceed 4° C.

Monitor and Control of Personnel Hygiene.

Conduct training overview of plant QMP, HACCP, GMP and food safety practices to new personnel; Review as necessary to

production personnel who are in violation of QMP guidelines and food safety protocols.

Monitor and ensure all personnel are washing their hands during the following circumstances: Before Commencing work,

immediately after using restroom, after handling contaminated item (ex: dirty utensil, skid, rubbish etc), after eating or drinking,

after smoking, after touching nose, mouth, skin, or hair, after sneezing or coughing.

Observe and report production people who may be su�ering from communicable diseases. Enforce proper handling protocol

during MAP (Make a Plan) day, strict hand washing and wearing of plastic apron and sleeves.

Monitor and Control product in process and �nished products

Monitor and record raw product defects such as bones on boneless product, presence of debris, mixed seafood portions or

presence of foreign objects.

Ensure that supplier, product information and production dates are recorded for traceability.

Monitor and ensure intermediate product quality parameters are satis�ed: Ex: pick-up, product temperature and weights

requirement.

Verify the accuracy of data recorded by the Lead Hand by doing random �nished product tests during production. The QA

Technician should check the �nished products specs at production start and randomly during the production run to verify the

accuracy of the data reported by the Lead Hand.

Verify allergens in ingredient list as the same as on the production records.

Verify that correct date codes and /or best before dates are being applied, that the codes are legible and meet customer

requirements.

Ensure that all products are handled, stacked or stored in a manner that will prevent contamination.
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Evaluate and report excessive production wastages or poor line e�ciency that may be caused by machine set-up, deliberate act

of some personnel or the need for more training to new personnel.

Checking, Calibration and /or evaluation of tests and measuring instruments.

Perform accuracy test for digital or hand -held thermometers and freezer thermometers against a certi�ed reference

thermometer or with ice or hot water bath at prescribed frequency.

Conduct accuracy check of wall thermometers in di�erent refrigerated rooms and knife sanitizers.

Keeping the doors closed of each room is helpful in maintaining cooling requirements and e�cient operations.

Perform a weekly accuracy check for weighing scales using standard weights.

Conduct an annual check of light intensity and regularly audit the plant for su�ciency of lighting illumination that aids in

intercepting foreign elements that present in the product.

Monitoring and Maintenance of Production Documentation.

Ensure that all operations paperwork provides detailed information about every step in the process chain.

All paperwork should be complete and legibly �lled-in, signed, monitored at the required frequency and all deviations and

corrective actions are documented.

Re-marry paperwork that provides information on the status of an issue of concern: ex: original HELD sticker with the release

form.

Support the Production Sta� training and educational program of the plant.

Observe production personnel for any violation of QMP, HACCP,GMP, food safety practices and personal safety protocols, retrain

/re orient personnel when deviations are observed.

Assist in Customer and regulatory audits, or CIFA monitoring, and veri�cations activities as instructed by the Plant Manager.

Perform other duties assigned or required by Plant Manager.

Schedule:

8-hour shift

Day shift

Monday to Friday

COVID-19 considerations: 

Safety Practices are in place to help prevent the spread of Covid -19

Work remotely:

No
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Quality Assurance: 1 year (Preferred) 

HOW TO APPLY

Register on-site here: https://www.workglobalcanada.com/register-applicant/

or

Email a detailed resume to our HR assistant, Princes Gwen Garong,  hrwgci@workglobalcanada.com 

Kindly include in your subject line 'Quality Assurance Technician'.
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